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“S URVIVAL — T H RIVE
AND S URVIVE !

The theme for this year’s 2010 Annual
Convention is basically the theme for
2010 in the title industry. Dixie Land
Title Association is working hard to provide the tools necessary to not only Survive, but to Thrive in today’s economy.

•

Communications keeping you abreast of
current issues directly effecting your industry.

•

Networking with your peers, and development of lifelong relationships.

Opportunities include:

•

Professional Development in leadership,
management, sales and marketing, as well
as industry technology.

state and federal level.

7-9

A Mid-Year Meeting in April, 2010
including an opportunity to attend
educational workshops on current
issues. Watch our website for further details.

In the next few days you will receive the renewal
invoice for your 2010 DLTA Dues.

•

Title Schools in all three states—
Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia.
These schools are generally well
attended and provide state specific
educational opportunities.

Dixie Land Title Association cannot operate
without its members. This is YOUR organization. Come join us this year at our various
events and get involved! We need your continued support and participation.

•

Annual Convention to be held September 9-12, 2010 at the Bay Point
Resort & Spa in Panama City, Florida. Again, participants will have
the opportunity to meet with their
peers and freely exchange ideas,
experience and opinions on issues
that affect your business today.

Should you have questions concerning your
membership, please do not hesitate to contact
Linda Alwood, Executive Director, DLTA, P O Box
14806, Baton Rouge, LA 70898, or any of the
members of the board of directors listed on our
website.

•

Legislative Advocacy on both the

Stay abreast of DLTA news at: www.DLTA.net

•
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A M E S S AG E
Dear fellow DLTA members,
I hope this letter finds all of
you well, and I want to say
thank you for the honor of
serving as President of DLTA
for the 2009-2010 term. I’d
also like to thank Kathy Stewart for her hard work and for
a wonderful convention in
Orlando in September, 2009.
I had the privilege of attending the ALTA national convention this past October in Palm
Beach, Florida on behalf of
DLTA. I have heard past
presidents say it was a wonderful experience, but you
really don’t understand how
great it is until you experience it yourself. The speakers are motivating and informative, and you feel proud to
be part of a very strong, organized group that is looking
out for our industry on the
national policy stage.
As we start off this new calendar year and you are making
your budgets, please be sure
that you provide for your continued involvement in DLTA.
DLTA offers the continuing
education you need to stay
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FROM THE

PRESIDENT

ahead of changes, rules and
regulations in the title industry, and it provides the support of a group of people who
share your goals. I would
also like to stress that as a
DLTA member, you are vital
to our organization. DLTA
needs your commitment to
continue accomplishing
meaningful goals for our
industry.
You have two opportunities
this year to travel, support
DLTA, spend time with your
family and use these opportunities to attend CLE accredited seminars. Our midyear meeting will be in Jackson, Mississippi on Friday,
April 16, 2010 and our annual convention will be in
Panama City Beach, Florida,
September 9, 10 & 11,
2010. Be sure and mark
your calendars for both of
these opportunities. Our
convention date this year is
right after Labor Day, so
many of you may be able to
combine business and pleasure in a great family atmosphere at Bay Point Marriott
Resort.

Our theme for this year’s
annual convention is
“Survival - Thrive and
Survive!”. Since we don’t
know what the future holds
for us in these slow times,
we must push forward and
work hard to learn all that we
can in order to survive the
days ahead. At our 2010
convention, we will offer you
information and ideas to
help you and your companies
come out on the other side
of this slowdown ready for
the future.
Once again, I would like to
ask each of you to not only
maintain your membership,
but to actively and aggressively seek new members for
DLTA. Your attendance at
the midyear meeting and at
our convention is necessary
for our continued success.
Remember that there is
strength in numbers, and we
can work together to make
our industry and our organization stronger than ever.
Linda Reeves, President

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Happy New Year!
2010 promises to bring us more
change, but lots of new opportunities.
During this past year, I have
gotten to know several Executive
Directors of other statewide associations through the American
Land Title Association. We meet
via teleconference every month
and discuss current issues being
addressed in the industry as well
as share ideas on such topics as
membership drives—what works
and what doesn’t, legislative
days, board governance, and
much more. I have learned a
great deal from these meetings.

One of the things I have
learned is how adaptable we
all are to the current economic
downturn. Dixie Land Title
Association has had some
hard hits last year, but the
strong have survived, and are
ready to go forward. The
2010 Board of Directors is
meeting this month to make
plans for the year, and I am
sure you will be pleased with
what you see.
We are emphasizing educational opportunities in all three
states throughout the year, as
well as opportunities to stay
abreast of current federal and

state legislative issues. Our
Mid-Year meeting will be
held in Jackson, Mississippi
for the first time this year.
Don’t miss this opportunity
to meet some new people
and attend CLE workshops.
Linda Alwood
Executive Director
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DLTA 2009 C O N V E N T I O N

“Could I have your
autograph please???”

Dixie Land Title Association members enjoyed great fun at the Hard Rock Hotel in Orlando, Florida. In September, 2009
One of the highlights of the event was a dinner at the Hard Rock Café overlooking the Universal Park. There we had a
John Lennon and Yoko impersonator help entertain our guests. Everyone tried their hand at the guitar hero that night.
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ALTA A N N UA L C O N V E N T I O N
Linda Reeves and Linda
Alwood at ALTA Convention

Linda Alwood, Linda Reeves, Anne Anastasi, and John Younglove

Linda Reeves, DLTA President, and Linda Alwood, DLTA Executive Director, attended the Annual Convention of the American Land Title Association in Palm
Beach, Florida in October, 2009.
State Presidents and Executives attended hours of meetings on current issues
being addressed in our industry. The convention was a tremendous success, and
we learned a great deal to bring back to our states.
One of the highlights of the event was the “Flagler’s Follies” Dinner and Entertainment on the final evening. The dinner was held in one of the beautiful ballrooms
of the Breakers Hotel, and through decorations and costumes, we were taken
back to the Roaring 20’s.. Lots of Flappers and Dapper Dans were on hand to
entertain.
This year’s convention will be held in San Diego, California.
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M I D - Y E A R M E E T I N G — J AC K S O N , M S
THE CAPITAL CLUB
A P R I L 16, 20 10
Dixie Land Title Association will hold its Mid-Year meeting at The Capital Club, 125 South Congress Street,
Jackson, Mississippi. The Club overlooks the skyline of
Jackson, and has won several awards for its view.
Participants will have the opportunity to earn 6.0 hours
of CLE credits for Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia by
attending the workshops., including 1 hour of Ethics.
Mark your calendar now and plan to attend this outstanding meeting. We will send out registration forms
and post the details of all speakers on the website
shortly.
DLTA Committee members are urged to participate, as
this gives us a great opportunity to plan for the year.

J AC K M I L L E R 2 009 T I T L E P E R S O N

OF THE

Amy Niesen, General Counsel for Land Title Company of Alabama, accepted the Title Person of
the Year Award on behalf of Jack Miller at the
2009 Annual Convention. Jack Miller was selected by to win the Title Person of the Year
Award, but died prior to the presentation.
Both Amy Niesen and Anna Batten, former Title
Person of the Year, described Jack Miller’s outstanding contributions to the title industry.

Amy Niesen and Anna Batten

YEAR
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Rebecca Turner, Chair of the 2010 Annual Convention, has already started to make plans for this year’s event.
The theme for the convention this year will be “Survival—Thrive and Survive!”
The convention will be held at the beautiful Bay Point Marriott Golf Resort & Spa in Panama City, Florida. Mark
your calendar, and make plans now to attend. This will be a wonderful opportunity to network with y our peers
and attend educational workshops on industry topics.
Resort Activities:
From exhilarating speeds on wave runners to swimming with dolphins in the Gulf of Mexico, Bay Point Marriott
Golf Resort & Spa offers exciting thrills and recreational activities to suit any taste. Skim the local waters
aboard a kayak or rent a pontoon boat for a day. The resort features an array of amenities, including four outdoor swimming pools, one indoor swimming pool, two championship golf courses, 5 tennis courts, ping pong
tables, waverunner tours, as well as a complimentary boat shuttle service to the beautiful uninhabited
beaches of Shell Island. Located minutes from the beaches of Panama City, the Bay Point Marriott Resort is
home to not just one but two of the most spectacular 18-hole golf courses along the Emerald Coast and Florida
Panhandle.
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EL E CTI ON Y EA R WR ES T L I NG I N A LA BA MA
BY:

WARREN LAIRD, ALABAMA GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS CHAIR

Even in warmer weather, the stretch of Union Street between the Statehouse and the Capitol can
still be mighty slippery since the Legislature and the Governor broke the ice for the new and challenging 2010 Session. I am told that the opening gavels in the House and Senate on Tuesday,
January 12 sounded to some like a bell in the early rounds of the election wrestling matches for all
legislative seats and constitutional offices later this year. The Session will run through April 26,
unless maneuvers are made to wind up business earlier, an unlikely event in view of huge, unanswered questions over funding for both the General Fund and Education Budgets for 2011 and an
almost certain bloody showdown over gambling issues.

“Legislators streamed
into town with long
faces . . .”

Legislators streamed into town with long faces over early, dreary forecasts of revenue shortfalls,
education proration and a projected sinkhole of $650 million in the General Fund, only to be startled by Governor Bob Riley's energetic (some say “evangelical”) final State of the State address
which confidently prophesied "plenty of new money" to allow for two healthy budgets without
taxes, cuts or lay-offs of any kind. Legislators from both chambers and both parties, after dropping
in 303 new House bills and 263 new Senate bills (so far!), returned home for a few days shaking
their heads in wonder and amazement over the Governor's strong optimism that yet another new,
fresh and so far invisible $1 billion in Federal stimulus money will be poured into Alabama
"sometime soon" to boost both sagging state budgets. Clearly, the two budgets will change shape
many times over the coming weeks and will consume most of this Session's focus, with or without
what one veteran called "manna from Washington.”
Meanwhile, some fierce vote counting is already well underway on bills to tax and regulate gambling in Alabama and to define "bingo" for law enforcement purposes. Experts predict several long
days, perhaps weeks, of red-hot debate, if not hand to hand combat, over gambling and bingo
issues. The Governor's colorful comparison of the pro-gambling bills to the "gangster days of
Phenix City in the '50's" lit a political fuse. That comment may come back to bite him on the seat of
his pants.
On the bright side of the public's interests, two bills of real significance cleared Committees early
and appear poised for quick floor votes. First, a Senate-backed constitutional amendment allowing, with voters' permission, a ten-year phased withdrawal of $1 billion from the Alabama Trust
Fund to be spent for highways, roads and bridges, holds strong potential to highlight travelers'
safety and to refresh Alabama's serious infrastructure needs. Second, an apparently bipartisan set
of bills granting subpoena powers to the Alabama Ethics Commission are moving fast and could
go a long way toward restoring the public's confidence in the ethical accountability of all elected
officials.
In between the flashes and clashes over budgets, gambling, highways, ethics and more, a looming cloud remains over possible re-financing and repairs to the credibility-damaged Pre-Paid College Tuition Plan (PACT), which has tens of thousands of students, parents and grandparents
extremely nervous across the state.
The association’s legislative agenda for this Session is strong. The Alabama Uniform Residential
Mortgage Satisfaction Act is back, and it’s better than before! The penalty provisions for failing to
timely release a mortgage have been revamped to make them identical to the penalty provisions
of Article 9A – Secured Transactions (fixtures and personal property). We are also moving forward with legislation that would prohibit transfer fee covenants in Alabama. In addition, the association is pushing some legislation that addresses the manner in which certain assets of failed
financial institutions are assigned by the receiver. Still in the drafting stages is a piece of legislation that would put in place some requirements for, and a basis to rely on information received
from, property owners associations. Stay tuned.
As of this writing, we are tracking thirty-five bills. I expect that list will grow, as there is really no
deadline in which to file a bill under current rules in the House and Senate.
During the last quarter of 2009, the Alabama Land Title Association Political Action Committee
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ELECTION YEAR WRESTLING IN ALABAMA (CONT’D)
(ALTAPAC) kicked off its 2009/2010 fundraising campaign. As we head into the November 2010
elections, the PAC’s goal is to have raised a minimum of $20,000 that it can use in the achievement of its objectives - building and developing relationships with members of the Alabama Legislature; educating and advocating on behalf of the title industry in Alabama; and financially supporting those candidates who will not be afraid to support the Association’s agenda in the Alabama Legislature. With the 2010 election cycle just around the corner, and a number of key legislative races around the state, it is more important than ever before that we position ourselves so
that our voice can be heard loudly when the new legislature convenes in 2011.

BACK THE PAC!

The response to the fund raising campaign kick-off has been good. The steering committee wants
to acknowledge with much gratitude the support it has received to date from: Capital Club
($1,000 or more) - Bill Kahalley (Surety), Warren Laird (Reli), Jim Owen (Gulf Shores Title); Statehouse Club ($500-$999) - Bill Miller (Land Title), Kent Stewart (Reli); Rotunda Club ($250-$499)
- Alabama Land Title Co., Inc., Joe Powell (Main Avenue); Gallery Club ($100-$249) - Charlie
Gray (Surety), Bo Harrison (Title Services), Amy Niesen (Land Title), The Title Group, Jeff Lees
(First American); Governmental Affairs Club ($50-$99) - Anna Batten (CTIC), Holli Hargrove
and P.K. Smart (Law Offices of P.K. Smart), Cynthia Williams (Sirote Permutt); Dexter Avenue
Club (Below $50) - Jennifer Banik (Reli), Camille Berry (Reli), Lauren Cannon (CLTIC), Ann Jackson (Reli), Linda Reeves (Reeves Title Research), Mary Schuster (RamQuest), Martha Smith
(Reli).
ALTAPAC is the only political action committee of its kind in Alabama, organized for the express
purpose of representing the Alabama title industry in Montgomery. It is the most effective advocacy tool we have. The work of the PAC cannot be performed without the support of the association members and industry friends. We are a long way from reaching our goal. If you have not yet
made your contribution, it is not too late. Use the contribution form that appears elsewhere in this
issue of Title Wave. As you can see from the contribution levels, there is no contribution that is too
small. Also, for the first time, you can make a contribution to the PAC when you pay your Alabama
membership dues in 2010. There is a line below the line designated for the dues in which you can
insert the amount you wish to contribute to the PAC. Add that amount to the dues, and write one
check – PAC giving made simple. DLTA will then remit your contribution to the PAC for you.
Encourage your employees and staff to contribute. The work of ALTAPAC affects them, too. As
you can see from the list of donors to date, contributions have not been limited to company principals. Employees have jumped on the PAC wagon as well. There is strength in numbers.
BACK THE PAC!
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Alabama Land Title Association

Political Action Committee
The political voice of DLTA’s Alabama Members

3595 Grandview Parkway, Suite 600
2200
Birmingham, Alabama 35243
3105

Phone (205) 970970Fax (205) 969969-

BACK THE PAC!
Name:______________________
Address:____________________
____________________

Phone Number: _____________________
Email address:______________________
I __ am__ am not a member of DLTA/AlaLTA.
If not a member, I ___ would ___would not like to receive information about becoming a
member.
YOUR CONTRIBUTION
CONTRIBUTION LEVELS
Capital Club ($1,000 plus)
Statehouse Club ($500 - $999)
Rotunda Club ($250-$499)
Gallery Club ($100-$249)
Governmental Affairs Club ($50-$99)
Dexter Avenue Club (below $50)

AMOUNT OF CONTRIBUTION
$________________
$________________
$________________
$________________
$________________
$________________

___ My check is enclosed.
___The amount I designated is a pledge. I will contribute $_____ per ________ beginning on the ___ day of ____________, 20___.
Please make your check payable to Alabama Land Title Association PAC (or ALTAPAC) and send it with this form to:
ALTAPAC
c/o Warren Laird
3595 Grandview Parkway
Suite 600
Birmingham, AL 35243
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D i x i e L a n d T i tl e
A ss o c i a ti o n
P O Box 14806
Baton Rouge, LA 70898

Phone: 225-291-2806
Fax: 225-291-2811
Email: LAlwood@aol.com

We’re on the Web!
WWW.DLTA.net
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DLTA VISION STATEMENT:
Dixie Land Title Association sets the standard for ethics, knowledge, and success in the land title
industry.

DLTA MISSION STATEMENT:
The mission of Dixie Land Title Association is to promote the safe and efficient transfer of real
property ownership through education, public awareness, and legislative advocacy.

DLTA COMMITTEES:
•

Finance Committee

•

Nominating Committee

•
•

Education Committee

•

Governmental/Legislative Committee

•

Membership Committee

Convention Committee

If you wish to participate as a member of one of these committees, please notify the Executive
Director at 225-291-2806, or LAlwood@hipoint.net.

